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VEDA AND SOCIETY

Sone remarks apropoe of the film t'Altar of Fire"

The fitm t'AlÈar of Fire" will have failed in irs purpose if you react

to it with arr appreciative "quiEe interesting", or something equally non-

cormrittal. If, on the other hand, you heaved a sigh of relief r¿hen the

film, relatively short as it is, r4ras over, you nay be nearer to a Èrue

appreciation. This may sound somewhat uncouÈh and, all told, ungrateful,
bu¡ Lhe point is Èhât what is shor¿n by this film is strange, very strange

indeed. It raises more quesÈions tl¡an it even sÈarrs to ans$ter. IthaE to

think of an urterly complicaEed ritual thaÈ has maintained itself with
all its int.ricacies unchanged for over two thousand years? Or of the

reciters and chanters who do not know Ehe meaning of the texts Èhey knord

by heart and reciÈe or chant so expertly? What may be rhe rneaning and rhe

purpose of this lengthy and expensive riÈual? And so we can go on heaping

question upon guesfion wiÈhouE getÈing much of an ansner. Was Frits Staal

right aft.er all r¡hen he seÈ out. his Èheory on the "Meaninglessness of
Ritualtt?l The more r¡e think about it, the strangel, the more unanswcrable

Lhe matter becomes. It is, in other words, disturbing. And thaÈ is as it
should be. If sacrificial ritual is to be anything at all, iÈ cannot be

sornething easlly explicable. It should indeed be disturbing and unansuter-

able. For, if taken seriously as it obviously is here, it deals with
the inÈractable problem of life and death.

Western culÈure, even though cercainly far from being shorr on all rnanner

of rituals, tends to reject ritual, or to disregard it as a mere side-
show. At best we may value it as an interesting but harmless remnant of
the past, nicely to be preserved and studied, buE cerÈainly not to be

Èaken seriously as a living concern. In fact, this åttit,ude r¿as also very

much evident in Èhe present filning and recording venÈure. The idea was

that this performance would in all likelihood to be laet hurray of the

age-old, impressive tradition of Vedic rirual . I,rle all felt that r¡e had

to rush in t,o preserve at least the record. Even the Nanbudiris felt
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that nay and that nas why they allowed, against Lheir exclusivist
learnings, the embarrassing int.rusion of a bunch of filn-makers and

assorted Vedic hobbyists.

there were, however, a few notable exceptions: che old vaidikan and a

few of his n¡ore knowledgeable helpers, such as Èhe venerable eadaeya

officiant. They clearly felt that something more and sonerhing different
hras at stâke than a harmless piece of museological preservation. They

were right, of course. For in India the Veda and its ritual have never

been a natter of indifference. It is not that the Veda and Vedic ritual
are unquestionably accepted. On the contrary, ¡¡ithin Indian civilization
it r.¡as and remained a problem and a stone of offence whose disturbing
qualities unexpectedly kept cropping up in all sorts of ways during the

present performance, too. Although the filrn does not stress it, Èhe

special nature of rhe ricual reflected itself in the unforeseen and r¡ide-

spread interest iË evoked. Tucked avray in Ehe countryside some four miles

from the nearest metalled road, it became nonetheless a busy Èourist
attraction - for Indian tourist.s Èhat is - even though the proceedings

the place of sacrifice muat have been completely obscure to most of the

visitors, for whom, moreover, there were no facilities rrrhatsoever beyond

a tea-stall aÈ a safe distance. Nevertheless they came in droves.

More significant, however, r^rere the tensions, emoËions and conflicts
that erupted during the preparations and the execution of the ritual. The

obvious focus of agitacion and conflict was, of course, the planned

imr¡olat,ion of fourteen aniurals (goats), enjoined by the rules of che

ritual. The r¿aves of emotion, including even threat.s of violence - some

of it not uncomical - ran so l-righ chat the police authorities felt
moved to ban the whole performance. In the end a compronise r¡as reached.

Instead of imolating the fourteen animals, the sacrificial actÉ wer€

performed, as we have seen, on an equal- number of leaf-wrapped packages

of vegetarian food. Honever, the È.rouble does not seen to have been just
a maÈter of imrolating animal victims. After alL this is done regularly
all over India in folk festivals where goats or buffaloes are sacrificed
every year ¡rithout anybody being overly concerned. Clearly the pivotal
point was that in this case the hallowed Veda lras at stake. The important
message thaÈ caûe through all che comnotion nas that the Veda and its
ritual are not just a harmless survival, but a living and disturbing
issue - an issue that cannot be easily disregarded or put in nuseologi.c-

al cold storage.
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But r¡hat is it then that, against all likelihood, gives the Veda this
extraordinary place in Hindu thought and feeling? Or, more simply, why

should a group of brahmins go to such lengths of trouble and expense Èo

keep alive over Èhe generations an obscure ritual of ciresome complexiÈy

and unclear meaning? Surely there are, to put ic mil-dly, more pressing

needs. What, then, is its place in society? On the face of ir, one might

view it as an incontrovertible demonscraÈion that man does not live by

bread alone, a Èriumph of mind over matter, of imaginaÈion over nâture.

There is cerÈainly something to t.hat., but, unfortunately, the matter is
not so neat and simple.

Firsc let us briefly look back o¡r Èhe film we saür. What we sa¡., was essen-

tially an uEÈerly flat, perfectly undramaËic, succession of standardized

liturgical åcÈs accompanied by manEras, recitations, chants and punctuated

by.an all but endless series of burnt oblations, all telescoped inro the

small compass of che sacrificial area. Some diversion !¡as created by rhe

building of the brick altar. BuÈ the only dramatic point was the huge

conflagration - a miniature p?ala\a, as it were - at the end, when Ehe

pandal and sheds went up in flames - a scene that fittingly atcracted
thousands of spect.ators. But exactly this spectacular feature vras con-

demned by the Vedicists from Poona, who indignantly pointed out that there
was no scriptural authoriLy for this spect.acle and v¡ould have liked it,
togeËher with a few oÈher local Nambudiri features, to be expunged from

the f i lm.

Let us be frank, rhe riuual is boringly repetitious, flat and unclramatic.

It has its inpressive moments, especially in t.he chants and recitations
which also seem Ëo be the main attraction for the Nambudiri executa¡ìÈs

and spectators. But, generally speaking, it lacks expressive bite. Ic
is not even pârticularly beautiful, nor is it meant ro be. All pomp

and pageant have been elimi¡rated cr, by mea¡rs of identifications, reduced
to a stríctly circumscribed range of ever-recurring standard elements

centred on t.lìe fire and the burnr oblarion. All acÈs, chants and recita-
lions lead up to, accompany, or form the aftermath of Èhe burnt oblations
r.¡hich follow each other in alurost endless but sfrictly regulated order.

For instance, the explanations in che Brãhmana texts are replete with
references to the r.¡ar and raci-ng chariot, tbe ratha. ln a few cases we

even get a glirnpse <¡f fhe chariot itself in the ritual. But othenrise the

"atha 
has been identified r¿i.th and replaced by standard liturgical elements

such as the rathqnta:na chant.. The acEual use of the chariot in the ritual

!-
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has clearÌy becone a aource of enbarrassment becauee, for one thing'
driving a charioc would mean that one would have to leave the closedt

self-contained world of the sacrificial- area - in other words, a breach

in Èhe excesaively regulated order of the ritual. In this case the typical
solution is to place the chariot on Èhe border of the ritual area¡ lhe

sacrificer steps on Èhe chariot with, of couraer the relevant mantrast

and then laconically steps down again. This procedure, according to the

text2, amounLs Èo driving a chariot and at the same time not driving it.
In other words: the ritual equivalent of squaring the cÍrcle. This is
jusÈ a minor instance of the Vedic rifualistsr ingeniousness in creating

their sovereign universe of the mind open only to him Íwho knovs Èhus",

ga eûû! ,sndo3. But it does no! nake for colourful pageantry. On the

contrary, all ChaÈ was consiciously eliminated.

The essentiål feature of Vedic ritual is the all but obsessive precision

in Èhe execuÈion of the standardized liturgical acts and their fitting
together into an unbroken concatenation. It is to this exacting precision

lhat all the ritual effort is directed. That is why Èhe word for truth,
satya, in the ricual context sinply means precision, exactitude4. The

rigorous precision of che ritual act exhausts its meaning. In this sense,

I think, we ahould understand Staalts Èheory of the t'meaninglessness of

rirual"5. That is: all possibilities for a richly variegaÈed comPlex of

deeply layered meaning have been willfully reduced in favour of an utterly
regulated world of the nind, a sovereign uníverse, and therefore divorced

from the confusing realities of the mundane world and its contingencies.

This, it would seem, sets t.he Yedíc érautø ritual apart from rituals as

we generally understand them, tied up $rich the life of the couununity in

a comprehensive, many-sÈranded r¡eb of neaning.

Those r.¡ho nay have seen other, anthropological, filns by Robert Gardner

- e.g. ttRivers of sandtt or ttDead Birdstt - will imediately perceive the

difference. In such filns alt manner of rituals apPear organic par¡s of

the comunityrs life. l.¡ith "Altar of Fire", however, he had to force his

work into the straight-jacket of willful artificiality inposed by a ritual
thåt wants no part in society but proudly stands apart in the self-creâÈed

universe of the ritual area. To some extent thÍs nay be true of all
riÈual, but then there are linkages, complementarities, internediate zonest

which connect the ritual and its eacred ares tith the profane world. All
of that, however, is lacking Ín our case. Vedic é¡wtta ritual ie sinply

Bepårate, unrelated to anything outside itself.6
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There is still another and rather telling difference, which brings out

the unique naÈure of Vedic ritual. The co¡Enunitiea and their rítuåls
previoualy studied and filned by Gardner and oÈhers belong to a vanishing

world. In the eaee of "Rivers of Sandl the comunity iteelf hae tragically
died in Bhe Sahel catastrophêt its lest remnants withering away in
refugee cåmps. Tll.e êrauta riÈual, however, is still there, independent

fron and untouched by the vagariee and changes in Indian society and

culture. If anything, nodern developuents may even have strengthened its
presence. Even if the Nanbudiri comunity, or any other brahmin comuniÈy

that still holda on to it, should lose its Vedic tradition - as they

themselves fear they wÍl1 - the Veda and ics ritual will not neceasarily
vanish. For the Veda is not t.ied up wich the fortunes of a particular
cotmunity. It is, and expressly nants to be, outside aociety. To that
end the Vedic ritualiste, v¡ho created the classical systen of ritual,
conscÍously cu! iÈ loose from its sociat mooriogs and meaninga.

Let Ee try to illustrate t,his point, which gives the rÍtual of érauta
sacrifice its unique quality. For this purpose I shaLl take Èhe sacrifi-
cial ¡¡eal as an example. Now gacrifice ie noÈ just a n¿tter of gift-giving.
It is in Èhe deepest aenae a matter of tife and death. Its primary naÈerial
ig what Bustaine Life, that is: food. BuÈ food - ite aequisition, prepara-

tion and consumption - egually invol.ves deâth. Part of the food, there-
fore, even if it i6 only ån infinitely sna1l part, hae to be destroyed.
For Èhe gift to the gods is noÈ just a gift, but at the same time a

desÈruction, albeit in ooet cases a token destructionT. Ic is only then,
after thia synrbolic act of desÈruction by the aacrificial fire, that the

renainder of the food - in fact the bulk - ie freed fron Èhe burden of
death and converted inÈo the gift of life - a gift thar nusr be disrribuÈed
so as to set life circulaÈing as widel.y as possible.

If then the burnt offering is essential to the sacrifice, the distribution
of food and gifts ie the central part of the sacrificial ritual. Tbis is
the creaÈive, cosmogonic mouent of eacrifice, when the food of life, won

ouÈ of death and deetruction, is distributed and consu!¡êd by the comunity
of worshippers. Incidentally, that is why we cofroÈantly hear about the
gods perforning sacrifices themeelvee, lrhich oould be nonsense if eacrifice
were only a gift to the gode. Moreover, if the goda are realty gods,

possessing trangcendent powers, they could hardl.y be interesÈed in manrs

piddling gifts. t{haÈ they are ínterested in is the life-creaÈing,
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cosmogonic potential of sacrifice. Here we need not go into the nystique

of eacrifice as cosmotony, which ie a standard theme in Vedic litera-
ture8.

For our purpose we may linit the discussion to Èhe sacrificial neal. No¡¡

the épauta ritual does indeed contain this central feature albeit in a

somer¡hat disguiaed and strangely de-eurphasized foru. This is the ídã

cerenony. The hotr officiant invokes the i(ã, the deified food. In this
invocation, the ¿dopdhu-ana, not only is the íilã caILed, but a whole range

of cosmic entities, including the sacrificer and his officiants, are in-
vited to share in the ¿dã food. In fact the pattern of rhe litany suggestg

a series of reciprocal invítations: "called hithèr is So-and-So, may so-

and-So call me". Such reciprocal invitations are still to be seen in
the drinkÍng of the Soma beverage, when sacrificer and officiants call
upon each ocher to drink from each otherts cuPs. And it is reminiscent

of the practice of the gods who are said to have offered at their sacri-
fice the food in each othey's mouths9.

The proper procedure, then, is to invite each other to share the food.

And so, after Èhe invocation, the í4ã - that is: the sna1l slices cut off
from the sacrificial food - is eacen by the participants. Thus ir is
prescribed in the case of a vegetal sacrifice ot íetí, where four offíciants
are enployed: "they eat, wiÈh theeacrificer as the fifth (participant ),
the ¿dã". This rule clearly airns ât a cotûnuntl te"1l0. Significantly the

iy'ã. cerercny is also Èhe time for Èhe distribution of the dakgít4ã gífts
to the officiants. tle nay expect, therefore, an inPressive, perhaps even

boisterous, banguet. Ho¡tever, our Èexta do not cell us anything of the

kind, but paas over the ¡¡hole episode Ûith a siople ptã€nanti, t'chey

eatrt, namely the small iy'ã slices, nor do they seeo to inÈend eating

together.

But apart fron the idå, there stlLl renains Èhe bulk of the offering sub-

at.ance. This ie divided into equal parta, each part being assigned

to one of the participants, but it is not clear whether these ÞarÈs are

eaten at the sene time ae the ¿dã or only assigned and eaten later after
the ritual is over. llowever, thie procedure refers only to one of the

vegetal offering cakee (pt*o!,aíùIl. So the question rrhat is to be done

¡¡ith the other offeringa - cakes, porridges and oosÈ notably me¡t - has

etill to be ansr¡ered. They are renoved fron the place of sacrifice, to
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the norÈh of iÈ, to be ealen afÈerrrards.12 thi" mighc even include

Che parts of the cake Èhat have already been assigned. The matter of
the eacing not only lacks clarity, Ehere is clearly some confusion
or ratlìer embarrassmenc.

BuÈ this is not the end of it. To make matters still more complicated

there is, apart from the i8ã,, che assigned parts of the cake and the

remainder of the oÈher offering substances, sËi1l another item of sacri-
ficial food, narnely a special rice mess, the anuã.hãrya, desÈined for
the officiants13. This rice mess is also brought up and divided ar the

time of the ¿4ã ceremony, buË again it is not yeE eaten. Afrer division
it is li.kewise removed to the north of the sacrificial area and Ehar is
the lasc r^'e hear about. Finally, r.¡hen the ritual is complet.ed and every-
thing is over, it is ruled that unspecified brah¡rins should be fe.l,14
probably at the same time that t.he parLicipants in the ritual itself
have their fesÈive meal of sacrificial food.

The result of all this intricacy is Èhae Èhe festive sacrificial meal

Èhat was clearly intended to be the central parf of the ritual was splir
up in different ways - ¿dã, divisio¡r of part of the offerings, the un-

divided remainder of the other offerings, Èhe anuAhã"!4a rice mess, the

feedings of brahmins not involved in the ritual itself. Having been

broken up inro various pieces, which are dealt lrith separately, rtre

festive meal - or rather i¡s disassenbled pieces - r¡ras eliminated from

the ritual r¿ith the exception of Ehe insignificant'iQã. The sacrificial
food is removed from Ehe place of sacrifice, ¡¡hil-e its eating is posr-
poned Eill the ritual is over. The cos'rnunal cl¡aracter of the meal is,
moreover, equally broken up. Norwithstanding the apparently old rule
which says Èhat the part.icipants should eat aL least the l/ã porrions,
with the sacrificer as the fifth meurber of the company, che sacrificer
does not, eat at all till rhe ritual is conpleted. As the food for Èhe

meal has been disassembled and brought under different rules, so also
the company of parricipants in the rneal is split up. Even if we assume

that at. least afcerwards chere is sonerhing of a cormrunal meal, we can

only do so by piecing together various dispersed statemencs. But nothing
is directly said about it, and anyr,ray rrhatever may be done in the nay of
a festive banquet is effectively removed from the érauta ritual.

The break-up of the festive comunal neal and its piecemeal removal

ouÈside the spatial and tenporal confines of the érauta ritual stand out

t---
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even clearer nhen ete look at in8tances where an abundant lDeal still
forms part of the sacrificial ritual. Such an instance ie the rice

mess offering to the Marut gods, which ie part oT the autumnal sãkøtedha

s.".ifi.els. After the burnt offerings there is an abundant banquet of

rice dishes as rúell as beef, at which not only brahnins are regaled but

all dependents of the sacrificer and also the neighbours - that is,
practically' the r^thole comunity - are literally gorged with foodló'

Thig Marut sacrifice is not an isolated ca8e. It belongs to a nide-

spread group of ceremonies, r¡hich focus on the PreParation and eating

of a rice rress (odøn)' often combined with abundant ¡neat. To this group'

it would seem, belongsthe already nentioned anUãhãrya food. Clearer still
is the rice mess (brah¡pudana) prepared and eaten, together with or in-
stead of cowts neat, at the cereoonial- setÈing up of the eacrifici¿l

l7tlres

The latter rice mess festivity is also in another way iruportant for our

purpose. I shall not go into its intricate detaile. The poinÈ I wanÈ to

single out is t,hat it is cooked on a fire directly taken from the domestic

hearÈh. After the rice mess has been cooked and eaten the bv'altnaudaníka

fire is kept going during the night, buÈ then is lefÈ to die down. Only

after it is extinguished, the first of the fires for the érauta ritual,
the gfu,hapatya fire, is nade bychurning it ane¡¡ with the fire drill.
There is, then, an intentional, gap between the donestic fire and t'he

érautø fire, which although called gãrhapatya or householderts fire is

coupletely separated from its domestic counterpart. In this way a clear-
cut dichotony has been created between the domestic, or gyhya, sphere

of social and comunal life on the one hand, and the totally separate sphere

of che énauta ritual on the other. Ïíe bnalunaudøta meal belongs Èo

the former and therefore takes place before the 6ra'ata fires are set up on

Èhe next day. The latcer sphere, characterized by the newly churned fire
and the burnt oblation, has no place anyúore for the festive coumunal

meal. Here the sacrificer hae left the comunity behind hin to perforn

the ritual under t.he exclusive authority of the 6twtí' the transcendenÈ

injunction Èhat has its being beyond society in a sovereign universe

of its own.

The Vedic ritualists, then, who created lhe claasical systeu of ritual
aa we kno¡r it from the authoriÈative texÈs, broke up Èhe otd eacrificial
complex. this couplex tied together both the ulÈramundane concern of
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sacrifice proper - marked by desrruction of the offering in ehe sacri-

ficial fire - and the mundane, social sphere Èhat becomes manifesÈ in t.he

exchange or sharing of food at the corununal meal. By piecing Ëogether the

vestig€s it has left in variously dispersed rules and sraÈemenËs hre can,

to a considerable exÈent., reconstruct t.he t'pre-classicalt' state of affairs,

However, this "pre-classical" complex is not uniquely Indian or even

Vedic. We nay expect to find ir anywhere, whether in India or elsewhere.

The uniqueness of Vedic ritual resides in t.he rr'ay the ritualists broke up

the old complex and restructured ics disassembled elernents into the

classical system of ritual. The essencial feaÈure of the restructured
sysÈem is the rigorous splir berween the world of social or conrnunal life,
represented by rhe gyhga rítual on the one hand and the transcendenr world

ruled by the ultramundane dra¿¿ta ritual.

At this point it may well be asked why Èhis complicaÈed dichotomy was

brought abouL. The answer can, in parc, be found in an unassuming state-
menr of the l'ãnava Dharma3ãsEra: a large company ac a solemn occasion fa-
rally impairs ics puricy and propriecylS. The point - a point r have elab-
orared, if noc belabored, elsewlrere 19 

- i" fhat. corrnunal ceremonies were

not jusÈ a ¡rice and comforting expression of mutual support and tog,ether-

ness, Råther such ceremonies provided the arena for compeÈition, conflict
and even violence. That Clìe pÌ:e-classical complex of sacrifice was

repleÈe wirh conflict and violence can still be seen in thc frozen, ritu-
alizecl remnanEs of co¡rÈests, such as, for inst.ance, the garnbling episode

at Èhe setting-up of the érauttt fires and rhe royal unc!ion, verbal con-

ÈesÈs r¡here originally the loser might literally lose his head as well
unless he offered his submission in time, or chariot races and raids r.¡ith

equally high stakes.

Or again chere is the fetching of the clay for the fireport Q&hd.) and

the altar bricks. After seeing whar the ritualists made of it, it may

come as a shock thaÈ this harmless episode can be shown originally ro

have been not unlike a head-hunting raid, namely for the head co be

buried u¡¡der the brick altar2o. A1"o the ritual explanations in the

Brãhmana t.exts repeåtedly refer ro the barcle between gods and demons, or

to the killi.ng of che Vrtra monster of primordeal chaos. l.Ihen we look,
however, ar Èhe actual ritual there is no sign of any such violent ac-
tiviuies. VrÈra has long been definitively conquered by the victorious
Indra, the last demon has been subdued a¡rd no adversary, even if often

LÉ
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mentioned, comes in sight anymore. In this way lte can a18o understand

the embarraasment thst Èhe last vestiges of the war chariot and its uses

caused to che rituslists. For the étauta ritual ütes created a8 a sepa-

rate, transcendent world beyond conflicÈ and violence, where the eacri-

ficer, by-passing boÈh eneoies and allies, could strike out on his ot¡n.

The conception behind the infinite detail of Èhe tnauta ritual nay be ab-

surd - and it certainly did not go unchallenged -, but iÈ is also indubit-
abl-y subline. The lasting attraction of the Veda is the promise it holds

out of a r¡orld free from mundane inperfection. It offers, in a way, in-
stånt transcendence. But by the same token the Vedic éy'utí ís divorced

from mundane reality. There is no colmon measure between the Veda and Èhe

social world, no connection between énuti atd dhatna, Indeed the con-

stantLy repeated noÈion that the dharrna rests on or is contained in Èhe

áruti is an obvious, though necessary, fiction - necessary because other-

wise the dharma r.¡ould lack åuthoriÈ,ative noorings, but a fiction all the
2L

SAme

In creating Èhe classical system of riÈual the Vedic ritualists snaPped the

link between the social and the transcendent r¡orlds that originally were

connected Èhrough sacrifice. In doing so they equally cr€ated the intrac-
table problen of linking the tvto worlds of Veda and society together

again, or, in the Èerns of the nursery rhyne: hov !o put HumPty-Dutrpcy

Ëogether again. And, as we know, all the kingrs men could not Put HunPÈy-

Dumpty together again. Of course, the brahmin should be abLe co perforrn

this miracle. But the brahmin is barred from being the king's man on pain

of losing his purity and thereby his exclusive va1ue, exsctly because he

should ideally be. concerned only with the transcendent. He can only be

his or¿n man, perforning his ritual in splendid isolation, as r¡e saw him

doing at the ttAltar of Firett, strenously ignoring Èhe embarrassing crowd

around Èhe ritual ares. Yet even the brahoin cannot live by transcendence

alone. Nor can society dispense with Èhe ulÈi¡naÈe authority that the Vedå

¡rrovides, and Èherefore keeps referring to the Veda as the fons et origo

of all order and the neasure of all things.

An obvi.ous example is t,he wide-spread term ia;jnføt for the subsÈantial

peasanÈ superviaing the exploitation of the soil and the sharing-ouÈ of

the proceeds aÈ harvest tine. Ostensibly the word iqí¡¡fatt ie no oÈher

than the technical term for the érauta sacrificer, the gqiøãna. This
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úigtË leåd us Èo vien Indian peasant society as based on an ideology

of sacrifice. There cercainly is sonething to ic, eepecially if we

conpare the sharing-our of the harvest r¡ith the distribution of
dakgír.tãe. However, it should be clear that Èhe érauta sacrificsr is
separated by an unbridgeable chasm from the peasant ja.jnØ - a chasm

created by the Vedic rÍtualists in the beginning, when they broke the

link betweeñ the élauta ricual of sacrifice and che social concerns in-

voLved in the donestic or gyhya ritual.

Iltrat the iajnan supervises i.s not a énauta sacrifice executed on his
behalf by his officiants, but the proper distríbution of personalized

differential rights in the soil and its productivity - rights that, as

the wide-spread phrase has it, are ileatenttby their holders. In thac vray

the jqjnfan ideally organizes and supervises the co¡ununal ttûeal" of
rights. But, es ne Bant it is exactly rhis meal that r¡as incentionally
cut out and removed from the áyauta sacr ifice. And the érauta sacri-
fice, directly based as it is on the lranscendent érutí, is the only

authoritative one. Yet it is significant that, notr¡ithstanding the insur-
mountable difference, the peasant patron should be invested with a

pale semblance of Vedic authority. For, after all, the ullinate authori-
ty of the év,utí ís the only one chêÈ is directly present. In the cenÈre

there is not a set of clear-cut institutions, sacrificial or otherwise,
but a ¡¡ide-open problem - the probleur of Hindu socieÈy and its ultinate
authority in the Veda. The problem cannot be definitively solved, it can

only be handled fron case to case, from siluation to siruacion, by ever

different compromises.

ttAltar of Firett provides us with another, fairly standard example of
such compro¡oise. One nay vonder hor.¡ the Na¡nbudiris na4aged to perform

the cosÈly ératúa ritual so frequently, keeping alive its tradirion
in receût times. The answer is¡ the kings of Trivandrum. Being 6üdras

they certainly were in need of Legitimation through soue ecceae Èo the

ultinate authority that only the brahmin and his érøúa ricual could

dispense. On the oÈher hand they were, like the wordly power in general,

debarred from the Veda. The cornpromise solution ¡¡aa for the king to
set aside sone substantial propertios in an Índependent foundâtion
whose ¿ccumalated proceeds were distributed once every twelve years

among those Nanbudiria in tbe a¡ea r¡ho had performed árauta sacrifices
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during the preceeding yeare. In this ltay Èhe king, even though

rigorously debarred from access, could boast his meriÈ as a bene-

factor of Èhe Veda and ite brahmin exPonent8. And so it ¡ras that at

the end of a twelve year period there was a busy cluetering of Vedic

sacrifices. As r¿itness to Èhe frequency of Vedic ritual activity we

even found three successive brick a1tars in a nearby Nambudiri back-

yard, Èhe last dating fron 1952.

Hovrever, there are no more kings of Trivandrun in need of Vedic legiti-
mation. Worse still, Èhe landed foundation came under the new agri-

culÈural laws and its proceeda dwindled to piddling 8um8 that will not

buy even a single yãga of the sioplest kind. so the filn r¡e have seen may

well be the record of the last månifesÈation of Nambudirí yãga Gl'
though with the Veda one never knows). Sut even in the v¡orsÈ caser if

the Naobudiris and other brahmin comunities will have to let go, it
seems more than likely thet other agencies wilL take over. For, during

the days of the yãga, thete was also, discreetly statíoned at a distance,

a recording van of All-Indis Radio busily copying the tapes that were

being nade of the chants and reciÈations.

The ner¡ rulers of India, like their predeceesors' m¡¡y not ltent to

dispense conpletely with the Veda, which, at the very least, will provide

interesting fare for radio and television prograns ae well as long-

playing records. Theee vill, however, no longer be based on the various

localized traditions tucked away in the countryside. It r¡ill be a new

all-India tradition based on philologicalty edited and printed texts

Èhat do not alLow for local vagaries. The holders of this ne¡¡ tradition
are already there, in insticutes like the Vaidika Samsodhana !'landal

of Poona, the Vishveshvarãnand Vedic Research InstiÈute of Hoshiarpur

and sinilar ingtitutions. one should not be surprised should there

arise out of Èhese scholarly efforts atrNeo-Vedismtt on an all-India
scale as an indiepensable Dânifestation of Indiare cultural identity.
If this should happen, it r¡ould be wtong to judge it ae just a narginal

quirk. The Veda will then again be a stone of offence giving nev¡ form

and content to the age-old problen in mundane power and transcendent

authority.
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Altar of Fíne, a 16 rmr colour film, 45 ninutes, il 9647, Univer-
síty of California Extension Media CenÈer, produced by Frits Staal
and Robert Cardner, I975-L976, See Lífelong Icarming Vol. XLVI,
no.43, January 2I, 1977; George Baumann, Tonfilne über vedische
Rituale, Zeítschr-ift den Deutsehen Morgenländísehen GeselLsclnft
130:1, 1980 pp.* 2L* -' 23'; and Frits staal, Agní: The Vedíe
Rttual of the Fite ALtar, Vol. I, Berkeley, in press.- [Ed.]
Staal 1979.
Jaininiya Brãhnana 2.L93. Finally, however, the Èext decides in
favour of running the race at the u-a;japeya: che rathantara chant
gives vicÈory in the divine or heavenly race, but the chariot in
t.he human one. So the old rule of Èhe race is still maintained,
but at the price of significa¡lt embarrassment on Èhe part of the
ritualisrs, AE a performance of the vãjapeya I wiÈnessed aÈ Poona
the race was indeed a great attracÈion and the occasion for a
nel:a-Líke excitement totally different from Èhe rest of t.he ritual.
This knowledge is not so much an esoceric insight as a maÈÈer of
formal learning based on idencificarions of elements of the ritual
with those of macro- and microcosmos.
Lévi 1898, p. 109.
See Staal 1979. Staalts "deconstructivist" view would seem to fit
the 6r,auta rirual particularly well. But this riÈual takes up a
unique position, which, as I shalL argue, sets it apart from ri.tual
as it is generally t¡nderstood.
For the 6tauta ritualts separaÈeness, cf. Heesten¡an 1978 a, esP.
p. 43 f.
Cf. Heesterman 1978 a, p. 3l f.
As, for instance, in the well-known enigmatically involute phrase:
'rr¡ith sacrifice the gods sacrificed Èhe sacrifice, those r^tere the
first institutes'r. ($gveda f .164.50; f0.90.16; Atharvaveda 7.5.1.)
Satapatha Brãhmala 5.1.1.1-2; 11.1.8.1-2. In contradistinction to
Èhe gods their counterparts, the asuras, offer each in his own
mouth (thereby-denying reciprocity) and so lose out to the gods.
cf. Ãpastanba $raucasütra (ÃpSs):.2.I1. rn Èhe animal sacrifice
there are apart frorn the four ofÊiciants (hoty, adhl)ælu, bv,altna¡t
and -agnîdhra) two more, namely Ehe trc¿ù'Auarwtq., who is mentioned
as rhe sixth participanc in rhe idã of the offering_cake, and the
pratípnasthãt¡ wtro cgmes in as the seventh at che i(ã of Èhe
animal offer:ings. (ÃpSS 7.23.3 and 26.5). Apparently the sacri-
ficer is all the time included in Èhe first five participants.
NeverÈheless, at the animal sacrifice he does not slÌare in the
í8ã of. rhe cake, in contradistinction to íQã. of the animal offering
(ÃpSS 2.23.1). one may, of course, suppose thaÈ the six who eaË
the cake-idã include Ehe ptat¿p"asthAfu inst.ead of the sacrificer,
but it is frard to see why t.he pratípraisthiãú¡ should be explicitly
menEioned as tlìe seventh at Ehe anímal-idã. buÈ receive no mencion
as a participanÈ at the preceding occasiån of the cake-ídã.. ft
seems reasonable to conclude that there is a conflicÈ here beÈween
an old rule on Èhe comunal sacrificial meal and the new arrange-
menÈs. Incidentally, the stress on particular numbers of partici-
pants seems to suggest the idea of Èhe full conrrunity, numbers being
often used to indicate wholeness or completenese.
Cf. Hillebrandt 1880, p.129¡ Ãpss 3.3.2. The basic form of the
içþí has Èr¡o cakes (or one cake and a ¡oilk preparation). Only the
first cake, Èhe one for Agni, is divided.

l)

l)
2)

3)

4)
5)

6)

7)
8)

10)

e)

1

L-
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L2) cf. HillebrandÈ 1880, p.134. Hillebrandt, like several texÈs,
does not say anything about the eating of these remaining offerings.
l.lhere a tine is given for thia purpose it is after the nain part
of the ritual, right before the patnisamyãjas (ÃpSS 3.7.15).

13) The anu.ahãzga rice mess is at the same Èime the daksínA gift in
case no othär daksír1ã. is prescribed.

14) cf. np6s 4.t6.17.'Aåcording to Vaikhãnasa Srautaeütra 7.14:78.15.' 
ten brahnins are to Ue ."gäl"d åfter a vegetal eacrifice (íçtí) 

' a

hundred after an aniual sacrifice, and a thousand afÈer a Soma

sacrifice.
15) cf: Hillebrandt 1897, p.117; Ãpds 8.9.8-i1.15.
f6) ÃpSS 8.11.8:14. Here the banqqeÈ is stil1 part of or at least

closely connecÈed with the ida ceremony.
17) In thii connection the rice iress offerings of the Atharvaveda

ritual, to all appearances originally meafit Bo be abundant banquetst
should be mentioned (cf. Gonda 1965, pp. 17-30). The ritual for
setting up Èhe sacrificial fires has been the subject of a number
of recent st.udies Krick 1972, in press; T.F. Moody's differently
orientated study of the same naterial is about to be conpleted
as a thesis for Ùlaclfaster Universityr Hamilton; also Heesterman
in press).

18) lEnava Dharna6ãstra 3.L26.
19) Cf. e.g. Heesterman 1964 and 1978 a.
20) Cf. Heesterman 1972.
2I) Cf.. Heestennan 1978 b.
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